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An Approach to Evaluate Electromagnetic Interference with a
Wearable ECG at Frequencies below 1 MHz

Wei LIAO†a), Nonmember, Jingjing SHI†b), Member, and Jianqing WANG†c), Fellow

SUMMARY In this study, we propose a two-step approach to evaluate
electromagnetic interference (EMI) with a wearable vital signal sensor. The
two-step approach combines a quasi-static electromagnetic (EM) field anal-
ysis and an electric circuit analysis, and is applied to the EMI evaluation
at frequencies below 1 MHz for our developed wearable electrocardiogram
(ECG) to demonstrate its usefulness. The quasi-static EM field analysis
gives the common mode voltage coupled from the incident EM field at
the ECG sensing electrodes, and the electric circuit analysis quantifies a
differential mode voltage at the differential amplifier output of the ECG de-
tection circuit. The differential mode voltage has been shown to come from
a conversion from the common mode voltage due to an imbalance between
the contact impedances of the two sensing electrodes. When the contact
impedance is resistive, the induced differential mode voltage increases with
frequency up to 100 kHz, and keeps constant after 100 kHz, i.e., exhibits a
high pass filter characteristic. While when the contact impedance is capac-
itive, the differential mode voltage exhibits a band pass filter characteristic
with the maximum at frequency of around 150 kHz. The differential voltage
may achieve nearly 1 V at the differential amplifier output for an imbalance
of 30% under 10 V/m plane-wave incident electric field, and completely
mask the ECG signal. It is essential to reduce the imbalance as much as
possible so as to prevent a significant interference voltage in the amplified
ECG signal.
key words: electromagnetic interference (EMI), wearable electrocardio-
gram (ECG), sensing electrode, common mode voltage, differential mode
voltage, quasi-static approximation

1. Introduction

Today’s aging population is leading to a wide-scale de-
mand for health-state monitoring in hospital and at home.
Wireless wearable health-state monitoring can effectively
reduce the inconvenience of wire links, and save time and
resources. As a typical usage, the wireless wearable device
is a vital signal sensor with communication function for col-
lecting blood pressure, electrocardiogram (ECG), electroen-
cephalogram (EEG) data, and so on. By attaching such de-
vices to patients or elderly people, the vital signal data can
be automatically collected, and then forwarded to medical
staff in a hospital or medical center for medical and health
care administration and applications [1]–[4]. In a wearable
ECG, a sensor is placed on the human body to collect the
ECG data and the collected data are sent to a data server by
wireless communication. The data server may be a cellular
phone or a personal computer (PC) for further processing
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and display. It also has the ability to store the data for fur-
ther examination by a health care professional.

However, the increasing electromagnetic (EM) wave
applications imply a potential of electromagnetic interfer-
ence (EMI) with a wearable ECG. So far, the EMI prob-
lems for medical devices are often investigated in hospital
in mobile communication frequency bands [5]. For wear-
able health care devices such as a wearable ECG, the EMI
problem is mainly focused on the interference in commer-
cial power frequency bands [6], [7]. In fact, near the ECG
signal frequencies, there are many frequency bands below
1 MHz being used for not only the commercial power sup-
ply, but also broadcast, electronic security check, as well
as wireless power transfer [8], [9]. The EM fields in these
frequencies can couple into the wearable ECG through the
sensing electrodes to cause an an interference voltage in the
ECG signals. But to our knowledge, there is no study about
how to quantify such interferences. In this study, therefore,
we propose a two-step approach for evaluating the EMI level
at the wearable ECG. In the first step, we calculate the EMI
voltages induced between the ECG sensing electrodes and
the ground as a common mode voltage by EM field simula-
tions, while in the second step, we evaluate the interference
voltage with ECG signals by an electric circuit analysis or
simulation. Such an approach provides an effective means
to quantitatively evaluate the EMI for a wearable health care
device in the design stage.

This paper demonstrates this approach in quantifying
the EMI performance for our developed wearable ECG to
show its usefulness. Based on the analysis results, some
design guidelines are also derived for EMI suppression. It
should be noted that the ECG detection circuit in our wear-
able ECG has a typical structure as introduced in [4]. So
the derived findings are general to some extent, and apply-
ing this two-step approach to other wearable ECGs or health
care devices is straightforward.

2. Block Diagram of Wearable ECG

Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the wearable ECG de-
veloped in our laboratory [10]. The ECG sensor is com-
posed of two 3 cm × 3 cm square electrodes. The two elec-
trodes are attached to the chest directly or through a capac-
itive coupling, respectively, for ECG signal acquisition. It
should be noted that, except for the two signal electrodes,
a ground electrode is often attached to the human body as
a reference. However, in our developed wearable ECG, the
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Fig. 1 Block diagram of the wearable ECG.

Fig. 2 Structure of the ECG detection circuit.

ground electrode is removed to reduce system complexity.
Such a simplified structure has also been reported in the lit-
erature [11]. The ECG signals acquired from the two sens-
ing electrodes are then filtered and differentially amplified
with an operational amplifier (opamp) as shown in Fig. 2.
The low pass filter (LPF) and high pass filter (HPF) are
used respectively to remove the direct-current (DC) com-
ponent, the drift noises, and high frequency interference
noises. Both of the LPF and HPF are composed of the
second-order RC filters. They have a cutoff frequency of
100 Hz for the LPF and 10 Hz for the HPF, respectively, and
an attenuation of 30 dB outside the pass bands. A notch fil-
ter is also useful to cut the commercial power frequency of
50 or 60 Hz. The circuit amplifies differentially the signals
coming from the two sensing electrodes and adjust their lev-
els to fall into the analog input range of an analog-to-digital
converter (ADC) with a sampling frequency of 500 Hz and
quantization of 10 bits. The AD-converted ECG signals are
transmitted by a wireless technology such as Bluetooth or
human body communication (HBC) in our case.

Figure 3 shows a typical example of the ECG signal
acquired by our wearable ECG. As can be seen, although
the weaker P-wave and T-wave are not observed, the wear-

Fig. 3 Example of ECG signal acquired by our developed wearable
ECG.

able ECG clearly acquires the Q-wave, R-wave and S-wave
with reasonable accuracy, and so can be used to monitor the
health conditions of human. The R-wave exhibits a voltage
level in the order of several mV. When the R-wave peak volt-
age is in the order of 1 mV, the Q-wave and S-wave are in
the order of 0.3 mV and 0.6 mV, respectively. The main fre-
quency components of the ECG signal falls in the range of
several Hz to several hundred Hz. With improved sensitiv-
ity of the sensing electrodes and detection circuit, we have
confirmed that our wearable ECG is available to detect the
P-wave and T-wave.

3. EMI Evaluation

The wearable ECG may be interfered by environmental EM
fields through the two sensing electrodes on the chest. Ex-
cept for the commercial power frequency, the low frequency
(LF) and middle frequency (MF) band signals are also eas-
ily coupled into the ECG detection circuit because they are
near the ECG’s working frequencies. Let us consider a hu-
man standing on a ground plane, the incident EM field will
induce a common mode voltage between the human body
and the ground since the human body is approximately a
conductor at these frequencies. The common mode volt-
age is actually an EM-field-induced voltage offset which is
“common” to both the two input electrodes, and cannot be
rejected by the differential stage. The common mode volt-
age is therefore an interference with the ECG detection cir-
cuit. If it appears at the output of the ECG detection circuit,
it will cause an EMI problem. Therefore, to make an EMI
evaluation for the wearable ECG, we need a two-step ap-
proach. The first step is an EM field approach to determine
the common mode voltage under the considered frequen-
cies, and the second step is an electronic circuit approach to
determine the interference voltage appearing in the ampli-
fied ECG signals.

3.1 EM Field Approach

Figure 4 shows a numerical model with a human body stand-
ing on a ground plane, irradiated by a uniform EM field. The
EM field is a plane-wave incidence from the front of the hu-
man body with the electric field along the height direction.
The numerical human body model was developed based on
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Fig. 4 Numerical model with a human body standing on a ground plane,
and the integration route 1 and 2 to obtain the common mode interference
voltage.

anatomical magnetic resonance imaging data [12], and the
finite difference time domain (FDTD) method was adopted
as the numerical EM field analysis tool in view of its flexi-
bility in modeling complex human body shapes. When the
frequencies are below 1 MHz, the size of the human body is
smaller than the wavelength, and |σ+ jωε| >> ωε0 where σ
and ε are the conductivity and the permittivity of the human
tissues, respectively, ω is the angular frequency, and ε0 is
the permittivity of free space. Under these conditions, the
quasi-static approximation is valid so that the electric field
outside the human body depends not on the internal tissue
properties but only on the shape of the body. This makes
that the total electric field outside the human body EAir( f ) is
normal to the body surface, and is related to the electric field
inside the human body EBody( f ) by the boundary conditions
as [13]

jωε0n̂ · EAir( f ) = (σ + jωε)n̂ · EBody( f ) (1)

where f is the frequency, and n̂ denotes the normal direc-
tion to the human body surface. If we employ a higher
quasi-static frequency f ′ to irradiate the human body, the
calculated electric field EBody( f ′) can be then scaled back to
frequency f of interest. From Eq. (1) we can write

EBody( f ) �
fσ′

f ′σ
EBody( f ′) (2)

under the assumption thatσ+ jωε � σ at both f and f ′. This
method gives the electric fields inside the human body at
frequency f of interest from the result at a higher frequency
f ′, for example, 10 MHz, to reduce the FDTD computation
time. This is because that the FDTD method needs to cal-
culate iteratively in the time domain until a convergence is
reached, while the scaling to a higher frequency can effec-
tively reduces the needed number of iterations.

However, our purpose is to obtain the induced com-
mon mode voltage between the electrodes and the ground
plane. This can be calculated by integrating the electric field
along a route from the ground plane to the feet (route 1) and
from the feet to the electrodes (route 2), as shown in Fig. 4.
The route 2 passes through the inside of the human body
since the above-described FDTD method gives the electric
fields inside the body at f . For the electric field outside the
body EAir( f ) along the route 1, i.e., between the feet and
the ground plane, it can be obtained from Eq. (1) because
EBody( f ) is known. The employment of such an approach
is because that the frequency scaling technique is valid and
well examined just for the electric field inside the human
body EBody( f ). It’s accuracy is unclear for the electric field
outside the human body. We thus first used the frequency
scaling to obtain EBody( f ) and then used Eq. (1) to obtain
EAir( f ). In such a way, we can obtain the voltages between
the two electrodes and the ground plane, respectively, which
are resulted from the incident EM field and are EM interfer-
ences with the ECG detection circuit. Since the human body
is approximately a conductor at frequencies below 1 MHz,
the induced interference voltages at the two electrode loca-
tions are almost identical so that they can be directly added
to the input of the ECG detection circuit as a common mode
voltage.

In the FDTD simulation to determine the common
mode EMI voltage, we approximated the human body
model as a homogeneous one with the dielectric properties
of muscle [14]. The human body model was assumed to
stand on the ground plane with a spacing of 1 cm. The two
sensing electrodes were attached to the left chest with a spa-
tial interval of 3 cm between them. Due to the approximate
conductor property of the human body at the investigated
frequencies, the circuitry or other electrodes attached to the
human body in a small area did not result in a significant
influence on the calculated common mode voltage. The full
FDTD simulation was run at f ′ = 10 MHz, with a voxel size
from 0.25 cm to 4 cm, and the iterations up to 10 time pe-
riods. Perfect matched layers (PML) boundary conditions
were employed. Fig. 5 shows the FDTD-simulated electric
field distribution at 10 MHz. As can be seen, the electric
fields surround the body surface in the outside of the human
body, and are quite weak inside the human body. Using the
frequency scaling from the FDTD simulation results at f ′ =
10 MHz, we then obtained the common mode voltages Vc1

and Vc2 at various frequencies below 1 MHz between each
electrode attachment location on the human body and the
ground plane. There is almost no difference between Vc1

and Vc2, which can be attributed to the approximate conduc-
tor performance of the human body at frequencies below 1
MHz. So we assume that Vc1 = Vc2 = Vc and consider
it as the voltage between the human body and the ground
plane. This fact suggests that the quasi-static approximation
is reasonable at these investigated frequencies. In order to
further verify the common mode voltage scaled from that at
10 MHz, we also run a full FDTD calculation at 1 MHz and
calculated the common mode voltage directly. The result
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Fig. 5 FDTD-simulated electric field distribution at 10 MHz. The inci-
dent plane-wave electric field strength is 1 V/m.

Fig. 6 Common mode interference voltages at the electrodes as a func-
tion of frequency under 1 V/m plane-wave incident electric field strength.

exhibited good agreement with the frequency scaling one
in an accuracy of 10%. So the common mode interference
voltage calculated in this approach is reliable.

Figure 6 shows the common mode voltage Vc as a func-
tion of frequency. It can be found that the common mode
voltage component from the route 2 inside the human body
is very small and increases with frequency, while the total
common mode voltage is almost flat with respect to fre-
quency. For a 1 V/m plane-wave incident electric field (root
mean square value), the induced common mode voltage be-
tween the human body and the ground plane is nearly 0.7 V.
It should be noted that this voltage is caused by not only the
electric filed but also the magnetic field. If we only consider
the effect of electric field or magnetic filed, the induced volt-
age will be smaller than this level.

3.2 Electronic Circuit Approach

To investigate the influence of the induced common mode
interference voltage on ECG signals, the ECG detection cir-

Fig. 7 Equivalent circuit for investigating the EMI influence of the com-
mon mode interference voltage.

cuit in Fig. 2 can be re-written equivalently as Fig. 7. The
interference voltage Vc is between the electrodes and the
ground plane, here we denotes which as the earth ground.
When the two sensing electrodes touch the human body di-
rectly, there will be a contact resistance Rea or Reb between
each electrode and the body. While when the two sensing
electrodes do not touch the human body directly, there will
be a coupling capacitance Cea or Ceb between each elec-
trode and the body. In any case, we denote them as con-
tact impedance Zea and Zeb respectively. The two contact
impedances are usually imbalanced due to the different at-
tachment conditions, which results in a differential output
at the differential amplifier. On the other hand, the input
impedance Zin at the plus input and minus input are almost
the same for a well designed opamp. This makes the imbal-
ance in the contact impedances become the main reason to
change the common mode input voltage into a differential
mode interference voltage at the output of the differential
amplifier.

From Fig. 7, based on the differential amplifier circuit
theory, the differential output voltage Vab for an ideal opamp
can be written as

Vab =
R2(Zea − Zeb)

(Zea + Zeb + 2R1)Zcs + (Zea + R1)(Zeb + R1 + R2)
Vc

(3)

where Zcs = 1/ jωCs, and Cs is a stray capacitance between
the isolated ECG circuit ground and the earth ground. Using
the calculated common mode voltage in Fig. 6 as the input to
the equivalent circuit in Fig. 7, we can calculate the differen-
tial mode interference voltage Vab using Eq. (3). In addition,
using a circuit simulation tool such as SPICE to obtain the
interference voltage at the output of differential amplifier is
also an effective approach. It is obvious that the differen-
tial mode interference Vab will be zero if the two contact
impedances Zea and Zeb are balanced.

4. Results and Discussion

To clarify the influence of the imbalance of the contact
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Table 1 Circuit parameters.

Re, average of Rea and Reb 10 kΩ–100 kΩ
Ce, average of Cea and Ceb 30 pF–300 pF
Zin, input impedance 100 MΩ
R1 5 kΩ
R2 5 MΩ
Differential amplifier gain 60 dB
Cs 20 pF–200 pF
LPF cutoff freq. 100 Hz
HPF cutoff freq. 10 Hz
Attenuation outside pass band 60 dB

impedances, we first make some assumptions for simplify-
ing the discussion without losing generality. As shown in
Fig. 3, the ECG signal is in the order of around 1 mV. It usu-
ally passes a LPF and a HPF, and is then amplified about
60 dB to achieve around 1 V for AD converter. On the other
hand, the noises are usually removed by the LPF and HPF
which have an attenuation also in the order of 60 dB. So in
the following discussion, we assume that both the gain of
the differential amplifier and the attenuation of the LPF and
HPF take a typical value of 60 dB. This makes that

• the ECG signal is amplified 60 dB to be in the order of
1 V;
• the common mode noises are first attenuated 60 dB by

the LPF and HPF and are then amplified 60 dB by the
differential amplifier, so that they change actually 0 dB.
This means that R1 = R2 in Fig. 7 and Eq. (3), i.e., the
amplification factor is one.

Table 1 summarizes the parameters used in discussion
for the circuit shown in Fig. 7. When the sensing electrodes
are touched directly to the human body, the contact resis-
tances Rea and Reb were assumed between 10 kΩ and 100 kΩ
based on the literature [6]. When the sensing electrodes are
not touched directly to the human body, the coupling ca-
pacitances Cea and Ceb were calculated between 30 pF and
300 pF based on their sizes and the spatial interval from the
body surface (from 0.1 mm to 1 mm). As for Cs, the capac-
itance between the circuit ground and the earth ground, in
view of that the circuit is attached to the human body, we
assumed it between 20 pF and 200 pF [7].

In order to quantify the common mode voltage caused
by the imbalance of the contact impedances between Zea and
Zeb, we changed Rea and Reb, or Cea and Ceb, to have an im-
balance up to 30% at their average value. An imbalance of
10%, for example, means that Zea = 9 kΩ and Zeb = 11 kΩ
for an average value of 10 kΩ. Figure 8 shows the common
mode interference voltage Vab calculated from Eq. (3), un-
der a 10 V/m plane-wave incident electric field strength. In
radiated immunity tests, a 10 V/m incident electric field is
usually used as a special (higher) test level for the EM field
irradiation from 80 MHz to 1 GHz [15]. Here we referred
this test level but at the frequencies below 1 MHz. In ad-
dition, we also conducted a circuit simulation with SPICE
for the same circuit in Fig. 7, and plotted the simulated re-
sult in Fig. 8. As can be seen, the calculated common mode
voltages agree well with the SPICE simulated ones. This en-

Fig. 8 Calculated and SPICE-simulated interference voltages at the out-
put of the differential amplifier as a function of frequency under 10 V/m
plane-wave incident electric field strength. The imbalances of the contact
impedance are 10%, 20% and 30%, respectively. (a) imbalance of contact
resistances at an average value of 100 kΩ, (b) imbalance of coupling capac-
itances at an average value of 300 pF. Solid line: calculated from Eq. (3);
symbol: SPICE.

sures the validity and usefulness of both Eq. (3) and SPICE
simulation in quantifying the EMI interference voltages.

From Fig. 8(a), it can be found that the differential in-
terference voltage Vab, which is induced by the common
mode voltage Vc due to the imbalance of the contact resis-
tances between Rea and Reb, increases with frequency be-
tween 1 kHz and 100 kHz, and keeps constant after 100 kHz,
i.e., exhibits a high pass filter characteristic. It may achieve
nearly 0.2 V above 100 kHz when the imbalance is 30% for
an average contact resistance Re = 100 kΩ. On the other
hand, from Fig. 8(b), the differential interference voltage Vab

induced by the imbalance of the coupling capacitances be-
tween Cea and Ceb exhibits a band pass filter characteristic
with the maximum at frequency of around 150 kHz. The
maximum value should be determined by the stray capaci-
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Fig. 9 Influence of the average contact impedance Ze on the interference
voltage Vab under 10 V/m plane-wave incident electric field strength. (a)
for contact resistance, (b) for coupling capacitance.

tance Cs, and the corresponding frequency may shift with
the value of Cs. Again, Vab achieves 0.8 V at maximum
when the imbalance is 30% for an average coupling capac-
itance Ce = 300 pF. These interference voltage levels are at
the same order as the amplified Q-wave, S-wave and R-wave
in the ECG signal (referring to Fig. 3), and can be a signifi-
cant interference to mask the ECG signals.

Figure 9 shows the influence of the average contact
impedance Ze on the interference voltage Vab at 145 kHz,
which is a candidate frequency for wireless power trans-
fer, and at which a peak interference voltage is observed
for capacitively coupling electrodes as shown in Fig. 8(b).
Figure 9(a) exhibits that Vab increases with the decrease of
contact resistance. That is to say, the imbalance effect is
more sensitive for smaller contact resistance. When the av-
erage contact resistance is 10 kΩ with an imbalance of 30%,
the interference voltage Vab may achieve 0.6 V under the
10 V/m plane-wave incident electric field strength. On the
other hand, Fig. 9(b) exhibits that Vab has a maximum when
changing the coupling capacitance. When the average cou-
pling capacitance is 300 pF with an imbalance of 30%, the
interference voltage Vab may achieve nearly 1 V under the
10 V/m plane-wave incident electric field strength. These
results again suggest that the induced interference voltage
may mask the Q-wave and S-wave completely and is even

Fig. 10 Influence of the stray capacitance Cs on the interference voltage
Vab under 10 V/m plane-wave incident electric field. (a) Contact resistance
Ze = 100 kΩ., (b) coupling capacitance Ce = 300 pF.

possible to mask the R-wave so that the heart rate cannot be
detected.

Moreover, we also investigated the influence of the
stray capacitance Cs on the interference voltage Vab at
145 kHz. It is found that Vab is insensitive to the change
of Cs for contact resistance as shown in Fig. 10(a), but it be-
comes larger with the increase of Cs as shown in Fig. 10(b).
The smaller stray capacitance will contribute to a smaller
interference voltage output.

From the above results, it is clarified that when the
imbalance between the contact impedance of the two elec-
trodes is larger than 30%, the interference voltage Vab due
to the common mode voltage caused by the plane-wave inci-
dent electric field at 10 V/m may achieve a significant level
to affect the ECG signal, for example, mask the Q-wave, S-
wave and even R-wave. To suppress such interferences, one
should

• reduce the imbalance of contact impedance as much
as possible, because it is the main reason to cause an
interference voltage at the differential amplifier output;
• increase the attenuation outside the pass band (larger

than 60 dB) for the LPF and HPF. Moreover, employ
a band elimination filter (BEF) to remove the common
mode voltage at a specific frequency.

Moreover, it should also be a useful means to introduce
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a variable impedance after the electrodes. One may adjust
the variable impedance, based on the detected amount of im-
balance between the two electrodes, to make the two elec-
trodes at a balance state.

5. Conclusion

Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) consideration is es-
sential in designing a wireless wearable vital signal monitor-
ing system. At frequencies below 1 MHz, the EM field cou-
ples especially easily with vital signal detection circuits and
causes an interference to the detected signal. To evaluate the
interference voltage level against the incident EM field in-
tensity, we have proposed a two-step approach, which com-
bines a quasi-static EM field analysis and an electric cir-
cuit analysis. In the quasi-static EM field analysis, we em-
ploy the FDTD method with a frequency scaling technique
to calculate the common mode interference voltage which
couples into the input of the ECG detection circuit. While
in the electric circuit analysis, we employ SPICE to calcu-
late the differential mode voltage at the differential amplifier
output. This two-step approach first time provides an effec-
tive means to quantitatively evaluate the EMI for a wearable
health care device in the design stage. It has been applied
to our developed wearable ECG to demonstrate its valid-
ity and find some basic design guidelines. As a result, we
have found that the main reason for changing the common
mode interference voltage into a differential mode interfer-
ence voltage is due to an imbalance between the contact
impedances of the two sensing electrodes. When the contact
impedance is resistive, the induced differential mode voltage
exhibits a high pass filter characteristic. It increases with
frequency up to 100 kHz, and keeps constant after 100 kHz.
While when the contact impedance is capacitive, the differ-
ential mode voltage exhibits a band pass filter characteristic
with the maximum at frequency of around 150 kHz. The
differential voltage may achieve nearly 1 V at the differen-
tial amplifier output for an imbalance of 30% under 10 V/m
plane-wave incident electric field, and completely mask the
ECG signal. To suppress such interferences, the imbalance
between the two contact impedances should be reduced as
much as possible, and the attenuation outside the pass bands
of the LPF and HPF should be larger than 60 dB.

A future subject is the optimum design of our wear-
able ECG from the EMC point of views based on the above
findings.
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